
NHSBFAA Executive Meeting        ___    October 10, 2016 

Present:  Frances Grant, Kimberly Flaugher, Lori Jasper, Robyn Allgood, Wanda Rone, Wendie Morris, 

Robyn Allgood, Kelli Poe-Jones, Cameron Vernon.   

 

Wendie opened meeting. 

New officers 

Potential new officers discussed.  There has been some interest in Treasurer, but nothing confirmed.  

There needs to be recruitment for officers from school administration.  Most positions will be open as of 

end of 16/17 school year.   

Concessions 

Most urgent need right now is replacement for concessions manager who is stepping down as of 

December.  New Concessions permits are needed by December 31, 2016.  Lori will not be listed on 

permits.  Sam’s card will need to be transferred into new Concession Manager’s name.  

Treasurer 

Lock box needs to be purchased for school for the purpose of deposit drops.  Lori will check Sam’s.  

Treasure documents need to be moved to school. Location needs to be secured for storage.  

Outside accountant to touch base with current treasurer to discuss taxes and large fundraisers.  

Several deposits were reviewed at meeting.  Several of them had NO deposit sheet and several of them 

were wrong. These need to be checked by two people prior to turning in for deposit.  Double check your 

math. 

Fundraising 

We discussed several potential dates for Spring Fling and reverse drawing.  This event will be bigger than 

last year and the reverse cash drawing will be incorporated into the event.   

General Discussion 

Generally, parents have no understanding of how Athletics are funded.  We do not get a lot of budgeted 

money from the school system.   

 

Discussed Football being the biggest money maker from admission for Athletics.  Football essentially 

supports a lot of the other smaller sports, so Football needs to be successful.  Participation in Football 

has decreased since last year.  

 

Baseball field needs new lighting.  Discussed some funding options and potential use for old lights.  

 

Vernon requested that BFAA purchase a table cloth for signing days.  He will get quotes.   


